
 

 

Description of WLOV programming providing the most significant treatment of community issues. 

3rd Quarter 2021

WLOV airs local news programming each week live during the following times on WLOV 27.1 (FOX). 

Monday through Friday 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. (simulcast with WTVA 9.1 (NBC) and WTVA 9.2 (ABC))

Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 

Monday through Friday 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday 9:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

All the above are locally produced news programs presenting a mix of news, weather and sports and 
other related feature stories and segments that affect Northeast Mississippi and parts of Northwest 
Alabama. 

The following is a list of the programs of significant treatment of Northeast Mississippi and Northwest 
Alabama community issues. Local news stories were also posted on our website at wtva.com, on the 
WTVA 9 News app, on Facebook and on Twitter.

List of Issues for This Quarter

Politics

Coronavirus

Education

Broadband Internet

Severe Weather

Fall of Afghanistan



LOCAL:

ISSUE 

Politics

Program Title: WTVA 9 News  on WLOV (This program is produced for WLOV by WTVA under a JSSA)

Date: Various  

Time: Various   

Duration: Various    

Detailed Description: On the heels on municipal elections, several local communities had to hold special 
elections to fill openings in city government.  A Tupelo councilwoman faced prosecution for what she 
did prior to the city’s municipal election.  And Governor Tate Reeves got national attention for his 
handling of COVID-19.

7/1 A judge swore in Tupelo city officials after the June general election, including New Mayor Todd 
Jordan and new members of the City Council — Rosie Jones, Janet Gaston and Chad Mims.

7/6 Tony Tillman and Quinell Shumpert advanced to a runoff later this month in the special election 
for Aberdeen police chief emerging from a field of four candidates.

7/6 Lee County supervisors set November 2 as the date for the special election to fill the seat left 
open by Todd Jordan becoming Tupelo’s new mayor.

7/21 Congressman Bennie Thompson dropped his lawsuit against former President Trump since he is 
chairing the U.S. House committee investigating the Capitol insurrection on January 6.

7/22 New Amory Mayor Corey Glenn said his goals include enhancing business development and 
creating jobs.

7/27 Quinell Shumpert won the runoff to become Aberdeen’s new police chief, replacing the late 
Henry Randle.

8/10 Allen Cooley won the special election for alderman in Smithville, but there will be a runoff in 
three weeks between Pebbles Standifer and Nancy Bishop for the other open seat on the board.

8/13 People are morning the loss of George Curry, Oktibbeha County’s first black supervisor, who 
died at the age of 90.

8/17 The daughter of Tupelo Councilwoman Nettie Davis resigned from her city job, which no longer 
puts the elected official in violation of state ethics laws.

8/19 U.S. Senator Roger Wicker tested positive for COVID-19.

9/1 District Attorney John Weddle plans to seek an indictment of Tupelo Councilwoman Nettie Davis 
for soliciting donations for a raffle with the proceeds going to people who voted in the June municipal 
election.



9/3 Supporters of Tupelo Councilwoman Nettie Davis gathered at City Hall to voice their support for 
her.

9/8 Three Circuit Court judges appointed by Governor Tate Reeves won’t face opposition in the 
November election because no one filed to run against them: Kent Smith, Gray Tollison and Chip Mills.

9/13 Houston will hold a special election October 25 for a vacancy on the Board of Aldermen for 
Ward 1.

9/14 Okolona voters in a court-ordered special election for Ward 1 voted to put Doris Bailey on the 
City Council over Sara Bean.

9/15 Facebook said it was a mistake that the campaign account for Alabama Governor Kay Ivey was 
taken offline for an hour. The governor thought it was for her criticism of President Biden’s vaccine 
push.

9/16 President Biden criticized Governor Tate Reeves for challenging his COVID-19 vaccination 
mandate.

9/19 Governor Tate Reeves appeared on CNN’s “State of the Union” to defend his opposition to 
President Biden’s COVID-19 vaccination mandate.

9/22 A federal appeals court heard arguments in a lawsuit seeking to overturn Mississippi’s ban on 
voting rights for people convicted of some felonies.

ISSUE

Coronavirus

Program Title: WTVA 9 News on WLOV (This program is produced for WLOV by WTVA under a JSSA)

Date: Various 

Time: Various  

Duration: Various 

Detailed Description: The delta variant of the coronavirus spiked in Mississippi causing problems for 
communities and for the area’s health care providers. The largest local hospital had to get federal health 
care professionals to help deal with the crush of patients.  And a similar situation at another local 
hospital led to city leaders implementing a mask mandate for people entering businesses.

7/9 The Mississippi State Department of Health recommended people 65 and older as well as those 
with serious underlying health problems because of growing case numbers with the delta variant.

7/10 The chief medical officer for North Mississippi Health Services expressed concern that growth in 
delta variant cases locally could put pressure on hospitals in the NMHS system.

7/13 Governor Tate Reeves and state health officer Dr. Thomas Dobbs came to Tupelo to honor 
members of the Mississippi National Guard for their help with coronavirus testing and vaccinations.



7/16 The Mississippi State Department of Health has scheduled pop-up vaccination clinics in a couple 
of local counties, Prentiss and Clay, for later this month.

7/16 The Grenada City Council scaled back its mask wearing order to just recommend wearing them 
rather than making them mandatory.

7/19 OCH Regional Medical Center is waiting to see what happens with the delta variant of the 
coronavirus, which state health leaders said could overwhelm Mississippi’s hospitals.

7/20 Mississippi State University is offering raffle incentives like baseball national championship 
merchandise and bookstore gift cards to encourage people to get vaccinated.

7/23 The Mississippi State Department of Health wants those who start showing symptoms of the 
coronavirus to ask their doctors for monoclonal antibody treatment to keep those people out of the 
hospital.

7/26 The University of Mississippi Medical Center said its employees will soon be required to be fully 
vaccinated or be required to always wear a mask at work.

7/30 Tupelo’s Down on Main concert series resumes tonight with people not vaccinated encouraged 
to wear masks and everyone to use hand sanitizing stations on light poles downtown.

8/2 Vardaman City Hall is closed indefinitely because a clerk tested positive for the coronavirus.

8/9 Lee County Coroner Carolyn Green said she’s seeing the effects of the delta variant of the 
coronavirus with five COVID deaths in one week.

8/9 The city halls in Nettleton and Fulton are closed indefinitely because of COVID-19 cases.

8/10 Clay County supervisors voted to reinstate mask mandates for county-owned businesses 
because of the spike in COVID cases.

8/12 Governor Tate Reeves extended the state of emergency for the coronavirus due to the spike in 
cases from the delta variant.

8/12 The University of Mississippi Medical Center opened a field hospital in its parking lot because 
the hospital is slammed because of the surge in delta variant cases.

8/12 Oxford aldermen voted to impose a mask mandate for city employees in city owned buildings 
and vehicles.

8/13 Governor Tate Reeves held a news conference, carried for nearly 90 minutes on ABC WTVA, 
where he announced Mississippi is seeking out-of-state medical professionals and equipment as it 
breaks its own records for new COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations.

8/17 The federal government is sending a team of health care professionals to North Mississippi 
Medical Center in Tupelo to help the hospital handle the surge in COVID-19 cases.

8/19 Governor Tate Reeves defended his decision not to reimpose a statewide mask mandate, saying 
it should be up to local governments to make that call.



8/24 Governor Tate Reeves announced the government will send more than 1,000 health care 
workers to 50 hospitals across Mississippi being slammed because of the delta variant.

8/24 North Mississippi Health Services will offer free COVID-19 testing outside the old Sears building 
at the Mall at Barnes Crossing.

8/25 Oxford started its new mask mandate this afternoon where people must wear a mask inside 
businesses where social distancing is not possible unless one shows proof of vaccination.

8/26 Columbus city leaders decided against imposing a citywide mask mandate again, but masks are 
still required in city-owned buildings.

9/3 Twenty military health care professionals are now working at North Mississippi Medical Center 
in Tupelo to help the hospital fight the wave of COVID-19 cases.

9/7 People showed up outside Starkville City Hall to protest a proposal requiring all city employees 
to be vaccinated against the coronavirus.

9/10 Governor Tate Reeves extended Mississppi’s state of emergency for the coronavirus for another 
30 days.

9/13 Governor Tate Reeves said Mississippi will sue the federal government to prevent President 
Biden’s COVID-19 vaccination mandate from taking effect.

9/16 State health leaders announced four military doctors will leave North Mississippi Medical Center 
during the delta variant surge but other government medical workers will stay.

9/28 A student at North Pontotoc High School died from the coronavirus.

9/28 North Mississippi Health Services said it made a tabulation mistake when it said the hospital 
system had nearly 50 percent of COVID-19 patients who were fully vaccinated.

9/28 Oxford aldermen voted to lift the city’s mask mandate but did keep it in place for city employees 
instead city-owned buildings.

ISSUE

Education

Program Title: WTVA 9 News on WLOV (This program is produced for WLOV by WTVA under a JSSA) 

Date: Various 

Time: Various 

Duration: Various 

Detailed Description: Schools and universities welcomed back students for a new year. However, the 
coronavirus pandemic was still around, and it affected some schools in how they taught students. Mask 
mandates were in play either at the start of the year or were introduced shortly afterward. Incentive 
programs were also introduced at colleges and universities in hopes of getting more people vaccinated.



7/15 All students in Lee County schools will be eligible for free breakfast and lunch this upcoming 
school year.  Parents just need to apply.

7/19 The Mississippi University for Women will host multiple in-person commencement ceremonies 
for the summer 2020 and 2021 graduates.

7/22 Tupelo Superintendent Rob Picou said the COVID precautions from last school year will apply for 
the new school year except masks will only be recommended, not required.

7/30 Band activities and the open house at Tupelo High School are canceled because of a COVID-19 
outbreak among band members.

8/3 Students and unvaccinated staff in the Calhoun County schools must wear a mask in class and 
on a school bus because of COVID-19.

8/4 An Oxford High School teacher served the first day of a two-day suspension for not wanting to 
follow the school district’s mask mandate.

8/9 Calhoun City High School will start teaching students virtually only because of COVID outbreaks 
at the school.

8/13 Calhoun City must forfeit football games because of a decision by the Mississippi High School 
Activities Association ordering forfeits for schools in virtual learning.

8/16 Northeast Mississippi Community College imposed a temporary mask mandate for all 
classrooms, dining halls and indoor places, except for private offices because of COVID-19.

8/16 The Mississippi University for Women is holding a drawing for prizes, such as a television, tuition 
credit and parking privileges, hoping it will encourage more people to get vaccinated.

8/18 Students at Mississippi State University returned today for the start of in-person fall semester 
classes while this was the first day for students to move into their dorms at the University of Mississippi.

8/18 An outbreak of coronavirus cases at Booneville Middle School resulted in the entire sixth grade 
moving to virtual learning.

8/23 West Point schools announced students will learn from home starting tomorrow and running 
until September 3 because of COVID cases and quarantines.

8/27 State epidemiologist Dr. Paul Byers did not rule out COVID-19 spreading at tailgating or at 
football games, especially where there are crowds.

9/1 Corinth announced it will not be able to play its football game against Kossuth Friday because of 
a COVID-19 outbreak, but the team expected to play the following Friday against Tupelo.

9/7 Teachers and students showed up at Guntown Middle School wearing cowboy hats and boots in 
honor of custodian Robert Banik, who died of COVID-19.

9/10 Mississippi State University set up a program where students can serve as ambassadors aimed 
at getting fellow students vaccinated against the coronavirus.



9/14 Oxford school leaders announced students will need to wear masks indoors at schools for 
another two weeks.

9/15 The Starkville-Oktibbeha school board voted to expand virtual learning to students if a parent or 
guardian in the home has a rare or serious health condition.

9/15 Okolona Elementary will continue with remote learning for students through September 20 
because of a COVID-19 outbreak.

9/15 Northeast and East Mississippi are the only local community colleges that saw an increase in fall 
enrollment from last year.

9/16 Itawamba Community College is offering free COVID-19 vaccinations at its home football game 
tonight against Coahoma.

9/21 Leaders in the Winona-Montgomery County School District suspended a student at Winona 
Elementary School after finding an unloaded gun on campus.

9/24 Some teachers at Starkville High School are wearing a microphone while teaching classes, which 
enables students to hear them better and enables the lessons to be recorded and sent online via a live 
stream.

9/27 COVID and a shortage of officials prompted the Mississippi High School Activities Association to 
move some high school football games in the final two weeks of the season from Friday to Thursday.

9/30 Governor Tate Reeves said a drop in student test scores in Mississippi won’t be as bad as in 
other states because teachers were in the classroom more than they were in other states during the 
pandemic.

ISSUE

Broadband internet

Program Title: WTVA 9 News  on WLOV (This program is produced for WLOV by WTVA under a JSSA)

Date: Various 

Time: Various 

Duration: Various 

Detailed Description: Efforts to improve internet accessibility to the rural parts of the area continued to 
move forward. Local electric power associations gradually grew their internet service by building the 
infrastructure for it and adding customers. Some got a financial break on their monthly internet bill 
because of the pandemic.

7/22 Tombigbee Electric Power Association is expanding its broadband internet program in the 
Saltillo area from 100 potential customers to more than 4,000 potential customers.



9/2 Mississippi Public Service Commissioner Brandon Presley said Prentiss County Electric Power 
Association already has internet service available to all customers.

9/20 Natchez Trace Electric Power Association is installing a fiber hut at its substation in Houston as 
part of the effort to offer broadband internet to its customers.

9/28 Mississippi Public Service Commissioner Brandon Presley is promoting the federal discount of 
$50 a month on internet service for low-income families during the pandemic.

9/29 The Mississippi Library Commission and C Spire recently completed an upgrade of high-speed 
internet at public libraries across the state.

ISSUE

Severe weather

Program Title: WTVA 9 News  on WLOV (This program is produced for WLOV by WTVA under a JSSA) 

Date: Various 

Time: Various 

Duration: Various 

Detailed Description: One city in the area suffered extensive damage from two tornadoes that touched 
down on a Saturday. Heavy rain produced flash flooding that got into businesses and prompted a call by 
a state official for action to be taken. And the remnants of a hurricane passed through the area not 
causing many problems locally but leading people to help others in parts of the country that were 
suffering.

8/20 Public Service Commissioner Brandon Presley and others in Nettleton want city leaders to act 
after flooding Thursday got into some downtown businesses.

8/21 The WTVA Severe Weather Authority provided live coverage of two tornadoes that touched 
down in Iuka Saturday evening causing damage to homes and businesses in the downtown area.  The 
coverage on WLOV ran from 6:17 pm until 6:47 pm.

8/27 Local electric power associations like 4-County Electric Power are getting ready just in case 
Hurricane Ida causes problems as it moves through the area.

8/30 The remnants of Hurricane Ida passed through the area, and while first responders prepared for 
heavy rain and tornadoes causing problems, the system pretty much left Northeast Mississippi 
unscathed.

9/2 Lee County-based Eight Days of Hope plans to go to Louisiana to help people recover from the 
devastation following Hurricane Ida.



Local Public Service Campaigns 

Program Title: Mississippi Army National Guard

Date:  July 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021

Time:  ROS

Duration:   :15 and :30 second spots

Detailed Description:   WLOV ran 147 spots designed to inform viewers about the Mississippi Army 
National Guard’s unique domestic mission. Each spot demonstrates their commitment to community 
and country, as well as the many opportunities the Guard offers to lead, learn, and gain in-demand job 
skills—all while serving part-time, close to home. Spots were supplied by the Mississippi Association of 
Broadcasters.

Program Title: “I Got Mine” Public Service Announcement

Date:  July 1, 2021 to September 30, 2021

Time:  ROS

Duration:   30 seconds

 Detailed Description:  Station on-air personalities are seen getting their Covid 19 vaccines as each one 
speaks to the viewing audience, “I got mine”.  The PSA encourages all viewers in Mississippi and 
Alabama to get vaccinated.  Over 250 of these messages were broadcast over WLOV’s airwaves plus 
many more were aired over digital streams.


